
Ike Pariettiatt sir As is usual, the election excite-
ment is giving birth to a great many po-
litical works of various degrees of merit.
Among the most entertaining and curi-
ous of these is a thick pamphlet by John
Smith Dye—published by the author at
32 Beekman street, New York, and call-
ed "The Adder's Den, or Secrete of the
Great Conspiracy to overthrow Liberty
in America." The author gives a com-
plete exposition of the depravity of sla-
very, and he gives a great many interes-
ting, and curious facts. He asserts that
two Presidents—Harrison and Taylor
—were secretly assassinated by poison,
and that unsuccessful attempts were
made to murder three others. The
"National Hotel disease" at Washing-
ten in 1857 is attributed to arsenic put
in the sugar on the tea-table, intended
to poison President Buchanan, and it is
observed by the writer that the baneful
drug was only dropped in the lump sugar
intended for tea, while the pulverized
sugar meant for coffee was untouched ;

and this distinction was made because
the southerners generally drank coffee,
while the northeners—Mr. Buchanan
among them—preferred tea. The wet,
contains many othersingularstatements,
some of them supported by documentary
evidence, and all caloulated to attract
public attention to this very singular
book.

F. L. Baker, Editor,
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FOR PRESIDENT,
ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

OF ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
ANDREW JOHNSON,

OF TENNESSEE
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SRN itTORIAL.
Amor( MCMICHAEL, Philadelphia,
THOHAB H. CtriItINGIIAM, Deaver CO.

1ME1227
1. Robert P. King,
2. Geo. M. Coates,
3. Bream Bumm,
4. Wm. 11. Kern,
5. Bartin 11. Jenks,
6. Chas. AI., Runic
6. Robert Parke,
7. Wm. Taylor,
8. Inc. A. Hiestand,
9. B. IL Coryell,
11. Edwd. liaUiday,
12. Chas. F. Reed,

=

13. Elias W. Hall,
14. Chas. H. Skinner,
15. John Wister,
16. D. 211,Conavhy,
17. David. W. Woods,
18. Isaac Benson,
19. John Patton,
20. Samuel B. Dick,
21. Everhard Bierer,
22. John P. Penney,
23. Ebe'zer .111'Junkin,
24. J. W. Blanchard.

Yet all these incidents are but auxili-
ary to the chiefaim of Mr. Dye'sremark-
able compilation, which.is to show that
the South for the last thirty years was
bent and determined upon seceding from
the North, and that the leaders of the
slave power were men who shrank from
no times. to accomplish their purpose.-

ar We clip from the Freeport (Ill.)
Bulletin of Hie 29th ultimo, the follow-
ing : "A party of gentlemen, consisting
of Messrs. General A. Hiestand Glatz,
George Barg, William Fry and John
Hiestand, of York, Pa., and Charlie F.
Demuth and Rose, of this city, left here
on the morning of the 20th with t:vldogs, in pursuit of Parairie Chicken.
They were out Tuesday, and about fi
hours on Wednesday, and returned

r sr No votes should be lost at ther comiugorresidential election, and it is
worth while cautioning all persons re-
ceiving votes of soldiers not to unseal
the envelopes containing them. The
envelopes can easily be distinguished by
the words "Soldiers' Vote" printed
across the sealed part. The law is very
precise on the subject, and requires the
envelope containing the vote, when pre-
sented at the polls, to be in the same
condition as when it left the soldier's
hands. A little precaution on this
subject will perhaps increase the already
verwhelming majority of the people in

f: or of the re-election of Abraham
Lin oln.

the evening of that day with one h
dred and twenty-one chickens. Th
killed some thirty more, which they lo
in the standing corn. In view of th
lateness of the shooting season, the
scarcity of birds, and using but two dogs;
this may be called extraordinary shoot-
ing. Indeed it is the largest lot of game
bagged by .'any party this season in this
section of country." We never knew
before, that General Glatz was a "good
shot on the wing," Ind, for a young man,
has made several "crack shots" at po-
litical game. Barring his politics, he is
a very clever gentleman.

or Pendleton's district has gone
Union by a home majority of 1700.
Long's district by a home majority of
2300. Both of these districts formerly
were locofoco by 1127and 131 majority.
"Straws show which way the winds
blow." Thus, in one-wain& county of
Ohio, in which two of the most promi-
nent Copperheads in the country once
achieved a joint majority of 1,258, the
people have gone for the Union by a
majority that should be paralyzing to
the Cops.

W The following are the official ma-
jorities receivcikby the Union candi-
dates of this county for their respective
offices.

Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, 4046.
Binges Billingfelt, 4123.
R. W. Shenk, 4120.
Day Wood, 4042.
Charles Hennes, 4121.
Hon. A. L. Hayes, 4199. •
J. B. Shuman, 4169.
Jacob Rohrer, 4194.
T. Scott Wood, 4195.
F. M. Ranch, 4187.
C. Lefever, 4199.
D. S. Clarke, 4181.

Ur The people of Alexandria ha?!been thrown into consternation by-I'd
arrest of twenty-five or thirtyfiii the
most prominent Southern eil4 of the
accordance with a lateriX,:,„b.i:cizens, in
and some of them placikyLlitary order,
upon the platforms oft ..,41 prominently
road cars as a prefiTilie Manassas rail-
on the trainskso 4ventive against firing
meat is ja:ing.,-/guerillas, Thisarrange-

d in
II) be continued.

ar We find in a letter from the 'Tor-
'ty-Fifth" to the Columbia Spy, dated
October 6th, in which we find a list of
prisoners taken at the battle of the Wel-
don :inroad ; amongst the prisoners,
we find the following Mariettiae ,

Lieut. John IL Kline, Orderly Sericfl .

Robert Carroll, jr., privates „'l3e,„;:nt.Walters, TylerRittenhouse/re. tharles
Mc Elroy. ./11 hay Edward

--..------44r ara cv it
1 James Eve ae?,r.'

, ates DP.--and wealtfteacdin.,.-• one of the oldestdied in rate ecof ft 'citizens of Lancaster,
Node Bonds.

...Temptfro di -v' oneit Wednesday evening
their vapot paralysis, to which he was pre-
711isposed. He was for about twenty

years Cashier of the Lancaster Bank.
Afterwards he was President of that in-
stitution for a number of years.

arspi Two children of Mrs. Mary Ger-
.410,11, aged respectively two and five
years, were smothered to deathat Balti-

' more on Tuesday afternoon. The moth-
er, having to go out, locked the chil-
dren in a room, and they, baying found
some lucifer matches, set fire to a bed,
and then took shelter under it, where
they perished before they could be res-
cued.

Or Sixteen thousand dollars in gold
were lately discovered hid on the premi-
ses of MadameTaylor, a notorious rebel,
and the proprietress of a house of ill-
fame, in New Orleans. Five thousand
dollars in silver were also found there a
few days previous. A large portion of
the money is said to belong to officers
in the rebel army.

or The government has increased
the pay heretofore allowed for artificial
legs furnished to soldiers. At the pres-
ent rate of compensation ($75) the sev-
eral manufacturers who enjoy the patron-
age of the government can afford to fur-
nish their best limbs without extra
charge.

or A few days since Dr. Johnson
Stuart and a host of lesser rebel sympa.
thizers were treated to a free ride upon
the Orange and Alexandria Railroad.
Their rebel friends have an opportunity
to practice their sharpshooting upon a
few of their known friends.Or The N. Y. Herald "Little Mac's"

especial champion, in view of the recent
elections in Pennsylvania,'Ohio and In-
diana, gives up in despair, and says that
there is now no doubt of Lincoln's suc-
cess in November.

The rebels report among their
looses at Atlanta 3000 new Enfield rifles,
3,ooo,ool4onnits of ,cartridges, a large
number ot, •saddles, axes, shovels, and

.

various other,eUpplies. Hood is scold.
ed for not removing the property before
evacuating.

or Members of the Union League
clUtt all friendly to the Union cause will
meet on Monday evening next for the
purpose of taking preliminary steps for
the coming .Presidentialelation.

or Gen. Butler,•on learning that the
rebels were working our negro prisoners
or war, clapped one hundred. rebel pris-
oners to work on the Dutch Gap canal,
which he is building. Butler is the man
to retaliate. •

Gr A New- Jersey paper announeee
that the crop ofbuckwheat is exceeding-
ly heavy this fall, that the. grain is well
filled, and thatihere is a prospect of its
purchase at a reasonable price. fir Franz Muller, who was arrested

inNew York harbor, for the murder of
Briggs, in an English railway carriage
and taken back to England for trial.
will be tried on the 24th of this month
(October). •

or Major Pauline Cushman is relat-
ing, her experience se.a, Union spy in
rebeldom, to largo audiences, in the Al-
sembly buildings, Philadelphia.

•

ar ?Spangler end Pattersowhave just
received a new lot of Fall and Winter
goods. Advertisement in our next,

sr The Courts in California haven't
been able to find an oath that will make
aphitimaii tell the truth.. -Invoking
"The Great Spiritial Intelligence and;
"Imperial lietiVen " is of no sort or use

IlirZPSeerelary.chaae haktaken the
dump in Kentucky for Lincoln. 7,

A VILE TRIM—The timbers of a
bridge on the Terre Haute, Alton and
St. Louis railroad a few miles west of
Shelbyville, were sawed nearly through,
with the expectation that the next train,
which contained about eight .hundred
soldiers, (one hundred day men,) would
break through, and a wholesale slaught-
er be the consequence. Some of the
boys saw several men about the bridge
as they were passing, but supposed they
were there merely to gratify their curi-
osity. Phe train containing the soldiers,
however, passed over safely, but the
next, which was a freight broke through,
killing the engineer and badly scalding
Frank Perry, the fireman. The gallows
is too mild a punishment for the miscre-
ants that were guilty of each an outrage.

Gen. WIIBOO, who has just arrived in.
Washington from Sheridan's headquart-
ers at Harrisonburg, represents that the
destruction and capture of rebel proper-
ty by our cavalry, in their late great
raid in the vicinity of Staunton, were on
a colossal scale, and most complete in
their execution. More than one hun-
dred mills were destroyed, the Central
railroad was badly cat up, and a herd of
twenty.four hundred cattle and -sheep
was brought back to Harrisonburg.
The latter prize compensates for the
cattle theft lately made by the rebels on
Tames river.

Lieut. H. W. Sewall, of the U. S. rev-
enue service, has been tried by donrt-
martial, in Baltimore, upon the charge
of making false returns of payments
thereby defrauding the government out
ofabont $lOO,OOO. He was found guilty,
and sentenced to imprisonment for life
in the Clinton penitentiary, New York.
The sentence has been approved, and
the prisoner removed to the prison.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher has an-
nounced that be will, on Sunday even-
ings, until the Presidential election,
preach sermons which some people might
call political. He gave notice in ad-
vance, that if any did not wish to hear
these discourses,. they would have op-
portunity to leave their seats vacant for
those who did.

ar Gov. Seymour declined to discuss
the great question now before the people,
with Daniel Dougherty, esqr., of Phila-
delphia, on the ground that it would be
in "bad taste" for him to do so I Why ?

The reason is evident—Gov. Seymour
is an Aristocrat, is worth a million dol-
lars, while Dan Dougherty is a Demo-
crat, who worked his way up from a poor
boy to a position of honorand fame, but
is still a poor man. Hence, the "bad
taste I" How do. hard-working Demo-,
crate like this Aristocratic insult offered
them ?

gar The Southampton England pa.
pers record the death of Mr. John Bul-:
lar, a native of that. town, and who
lived in it nearly ninety years. For
forty years ofhis life he was engaged in
tuition, and educated a great number of
the principal persons in the town. His
first pupil is living, at nearly seventy
years of age. On Mr. Ballar's retire.
ment his pupils presented him with a
purse of 500 sovereigns.

A Wheeling family was poisoned on
Saturday last by eating biscuits, in the
making of which arsenic had been used
in Mistake for saleratus. The arsenic
had been purchased a few days before
to kill rats, and bad been mislaid. Say=
eral members of the family, it is feared,
will die.

A Newark gentleman has a monster
pear, raised on a standard tree in his
garden, weighing two and a half pounds
and measuring 1.5 f inches in circumfer-
ence and 20 around the length. Sever-
al other 'pears, weighing from a half to
over a pound each, grew upon the same
tree.

Col. J. P. Sanderson, of the 13th
Regular Infantry, and the Provost Mar-
shal General of the•Department of Vir-
ginia, died at St. Louis, on Friday last.
He belonged to Philadelphia, and was
for several years editor of the Daily
News.

Newburyport, the only city in• Massa-
chusette which has a Democratic Mayor,
is the only place where soldiers return-
ing home from the war are not publicly
welcome& The Herald says the muni-
cipal authorities have neither "received"
the living nor honored the dead.

A reduction has been..
in the

can nn}9.,gramaiu Paris . A message
tug' dew be sent to any part of Paris•

isfra'fifty centimes (10 cents) and the ad-
ministration guarantee that it shall be
delivered within half an hour from the
time it is dispatched.

There are now building forthe through
broadguage routes from New York to
St. Louis (1,200 miles) one hundred and
fifty locomotives, five thousand freight
cars, and elegant passenger cars in pro-
portion.

Gen. aosecrans has ordered-that trai-
tors and, spies caught in-the act of pass-
ing the Union lines to the guerilla's or
to the rebel forces now invading Mis-
souri be shot on the spot.

At a factory in Franklin, M8138., a,boiler exploded and carried a young girl
up to the ceiling ofthe room in which
she was working without seriously in.
juring her.

There is a difficulty about the McClel-
lan flag in Bangor. They can't find two
copperheads living opposite each other,
and hence can't get a permit to run
their flag up.

It is stated that 1500 of the rebel
prisoners have recently enlisted in the
service of the United States. They are
to be sent to the Northwest against the
Indians.

There is a talk in Paris of establish-
ing a Biblical theatre, where will be
played only pieces dramatized from the
incidents of the Old Testament.

A mason in Limerick, Ireland, lately
hammering a stone, chipped out what
be supposed to be a lump of glass. It
proved to be a diamond worth $5OOO.

In one settlement in Minnesota, fif-
teen ont of the sixteen male residents
enlisted. The other man staid behind
to see them off and cheer.

William Kester, an errand boy, has
robbed merchants in Cincinnatti, Ohio,
of $lO,OOO, by unlocking post•office boa-
ea; $7OOO was recovered.

Two pictures, just finished by Feb;
the armless painter, (who pencils with
his toes,) are very highly spoken of in
France.

A woman in Chicago -becoming en-
raged at her eon, while he was eating,
struck him, and be choked to death.

Geo. A. Freemantle shot Lin wife and
then himself, in Boston, on Saturday
last.- Cause, jeninnay.

Cincinnatti, the home of ' PendletOn,
gives a Union majority of 6000. ,

,ariTtiffenbach offers,goods low. See
his advertisement.

Or The Philadelphia Press has the
following : Tbere is a startling rumor in
town to the effect that McClellan will
not vote for Pendleton, nor Pendleton
for McClellan. One is so unequivocally
for peace that be cannot support a can-
didate who receives his pay from the
War Department, and the other being
"The Soldier's Friend" can scarcely be
expected to endorse a man who was in
every respect the soldier's enemy.

ea- An Ebglish photographer has
lately introduced a novelty in the mode
of taking carte•de-visite .photographs
with the signatures of the sitters appen-
ded. This gives but little extra trouble.
The sitter simply signs his name on a
slip of paper, and finds its fac-simile, di-
minished in size, transferred to the por-
traits when they come home.

It is asserted that the trains on
the rail road from Richmond have been
running to within,a few miles of Freder-
iCksbarg for several week's, to transport
old iron, rags, &c., from the Wilderness
battle grounds. The rebels are exhum-
ing the bodies of the slain, and stripping
them for the rags.

lir Among the pears exhibited at the
recent fair of the Horticultural Society
of the American Institute was one bush-
el of Duchesse d'Angoulemes, which
was sold after the fair for $25. There
were 61 pears in the bushel ; they, there-
fore, brought 41 cents apiece.

sir John Lynch, the new. Republican
member ofCongress from the Portland,
Maine, district was born there of Irish
parents, and began life as a cart driver,
and has worked himself up to the posi-
tion of an intelligent and wealthy mer-
chant and honored citizen.

or A man recently sat down at the
supper table of the Wendell House in
Cleveland, and, without any ado, ate, in
addition to theuenal dishes, twenty-seven
hard boiled eggs. He arose and walked
away unconcernedly, as if he had done
nothing wonderful.

er Profepsor Anderson, misted by
his daughter, is about to appear inLon-
don, after an absence of seven years.
His entertainment will be part dramatic,
part legerdemain.

er Several of the London theatres
have been opened for religious worship
on Sundays. The effort has been atten-
ded, so far, with considerable success.

sir. Jackson Haines, the American
Skater, whose departure for Europe was
announced not long ago, has issued a
challenge to the skaters of England.

sir The Boston people are boasting
thatGen. Sheridan wasborn in that city,
and served his apprenticeship to glory
as a newsboy.

Gr.Punishment by whipping is on
the increase in England. Last year the
number of prisoners flogged was, 388.
or On the let of July there were

163 theatres in Germany, 60,000 actors,
singers and dancers, and,8,000choristers.

sr Oen..Robert Ot Schenk has. been
re-elected to Congress; from Ohio; -by
2,000 majority.

(N. J.,) Democrat publishes the follow-
ing particulars of a recent horrible mur.
der :

Mr. A. ff. Campbell, of this county,
who in sojourning at Kingston, New
York, sends us the particulars of a mur-
der at that place last week, which for
fiendish brutality has seldom been equal-
led. An t nglishman named Allen had
formed an improper intimacy with his
wife's sister, and the two, in order to
get rid of the wife, resolved to burn her
up. He accordingly put a straw bed
upon a bedstead, and fastened the no.
happy woman upon it. They poured
over her head and body a quantity of
kerosene oil, took a door from its hinges
and laid it upon her, and then set fire to
her. The flames attracted the attention
of neighbors, who, when they came in,
found the husband and sister sitting
upon the door. They pretended that
they were trying to smother the flames.
The woman was so badly burned that
she lived but a few hours. She was able,
however, to make an intelligent state-
ment of the facts before she died. The
guilty parties are in jail.

RICHMOND Muer FALL:We have
talked with an officer just from General
Grant's army in regard to the probabili-
ty of the capture 'of Richmond. He
says, and he but repeats the universal
opinion of the officers and men, that
there is yet to be some very hard fight-
ing in front of Richmond ; the enemy
are at bay ; flanking cannot now be re-
sorted to, but by the persistency of the
General and the bravery of the men,
Richmond will yet be captured—it is
hoped and believed before Congress
again , assembles in December next.—
Boston Traveller.

oar The most gratifying result of all
the recent elections is the triumph of the
Constitution in Maryland. Detinite re-
turns show tbat Maryland has adopted
her new Constitution by a clear majori:
ty of 889 ever all votes, and this vote
will probably be increased 500 by fur-
ther returns from the soldiers. More
gratifying than any merely partisan or
political victory is the great moral result
that Maryland is now a free State.

eir The Ex-Governors. of Massaan-
setts stand thus in the present Presi-
dential contest : For Lincoln—Ex-
Gov. Lincoln,Ex-Gov. Everett, Ex Gov.
Clifford, Ex-Gov. Boutwell, Ex-Gov.
Washburne, Ex-Gov. Banks. For Mc-
Clellan—Ex-Gov. Gardener.

lar The Delawarean says 176,000 bas-
kets of peaches were shipped from Do-

110.1 ver depot during the past season.,,,intCr A man on Cape Cod, who had freight to Philadelphia, at,.*-," tseparated from his wife, married a sec- basket * t ,0-'''''' ''' "" a

-,oadsitth whom he lived a year and a
' amonn s ~o $17,600. A littleover one-f0, ,..n of all the peaches ear--tt-"—""11+'''""'

.. Elia first wife came I ..4,.--,•-•
-

half, and theirdies -.: -.,

1
- .--,-i.eo on the Delaware Railroad were--..e. •

. 4.-- gl
forward and took possesbt;..

t ,_7. .ile es-' shipped at Dover.
tate, the second wife stied for pay for
services during the time she lived with
the deceased, and a jury gave her a ver-
dict for $2 per week,

af: The official footings place Mr.
Steven's majority at 4,037 I The aver-
age majority for county offices, on the
Home vote, 4,200. The soldiers' vote
will probably swell it to 5,000 !

car Vallandigbam's home, the city of
Dayton, gave 270 Union majority at the
late election. •

1864. 1864.

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
• SELLING AT

Greatly Reduced Prices

J. R. DIFFENB.RCH
NO. 66 MARKET-ST., MARIETTA, PA.,

Having sorted up his stock during the great-
est decline in Gold and Merchandise and is
now predared to sell goods as low as
Any Retail House in or out of the Cities

Now selling good Prints at 31 cents, the
best at 374c. Good DeLaines, 45c, best 50c.
Groghams from 371 to 50 cents.
Bleached and UnbleaChed Mu@lins,

from 31, 37 to 50 cents
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTING,

Latest style goods for Gentlemen and Boys
wear, Fancy and Black Cassuneres, Tweeds,
Jeans, Cloths, together with all kinds of Do-
mestic goods, such as Ticking, Checks, Dri-
lling, &c., &c., at

EQUALLY REDUCED PRICES.
Good Sopa at 18, 20 to 22 cents. Good Cof-
fee at 40 cents—best in market at 50 cents.

Jr,' Syrups and all other Groceries at-re-
duced prices.

Large lot of Pure Liquors
He also continues to keep on hand a largesupply of superior Brandies, Wines, Gins,

Schnidam,s Schnaps, Drake's Plantation Bit-
ters, and that superior OldRye. Persons pur-
chasing Liquors can rely upon getting the best
article at the lowest price the market will
afford. •

Marietta, October 22, 1864.

JACOB LIBHART, JUN.,I CABINET MAKER111i AND . 1

1 UNDERTAKER,
MARIETTA, PA.:

TIT-OULD most respectfully take
VV this method ofinforming the Cit-

rzens of Marietta and the public •in
general, that,, having laid in a lot of
seasoned Lumber, is now prepared to.

• ' manufacture all kinds of
CABINET FURNITURE,

in every style and variety, at short notice.
He has on hand a lot of Furniture of his own
manufacture, which for line finish and good
workmanship, will rival any City make.

la- Especial attention paid to repairing.He is also nowsorepared.to attend, in all itsbranches, the UNDERTAKING. business, be-ing 'supplied with an excellent Herse, largeand small Biers, Cooling Box, &c.
11;:r COFFINS finished in any style—plainor costly.
Ware Room and Manufactory, near Mr.naps new building, near the "Abp.erStab-don," Marietta, Ps.

• [Oct. 22.

FIENDISH MURDER.—The Monmouth SPECIAL NOTICES

,U—A CARD TO INVALIDS.-A Clergyman
while residing in South America as a mis
sionary, discovered a safe and simple remedy
for the cure of Nervous Weakness, )'arty De-
cay, Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Or-
gans and the whole train of disorders brought
on by baneful and vicious habits. Great num-
bers have already been cured by this noble
remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit the
afflicted and unfortunate, I will send the re-
cipe for preparing and using this medicine, in
a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it,
FREE OF CHARGE. Please inclose a pre-
paid envelope. addressed to yourself.

Address JOSEPH T. ',safari,
Station D, Bible House, New-York.

to Card to the Suffering. Swallow two
or three hogsheads of " Buchu,"-" Tonic Bit-
ters," "Sarsaparilla," "Nervous Antidotes,"
&c., &c., and after you are satisfied with the
result, then try one box of Old Dr. Buchan's
English Specific Pills—and be restored to good
health and vigor in less than 30 days. They
are purely vegetable, pleasant to take, prompt
and salutary in their effects on the broken
down and shattered constitution. Old and
young ca n take themwith advantage. Impor
ted and sold in the United States only by

.1. S. BUTLER. 427 Broadway, N. Y.
ICP-Agent for the United States.
P. S.—A Box of the Pills, securely racked,

will be mailed to any adiress on receipt of
price, which is ONE BoELAN, postpaid—mo-
ney refunded by the agent it entire satisfac-
tion is not given. [ply 30-3 m

ta. Editor of The Moriettion. Dear Sir :

With your permission I wish toss), to the rea-
ders of your paper that I will send, by ream
mail, to all who wish it (free), a Recipe, with
full directions for making and using a simple
Vegetable Balm, that will effectually remove,
in ten days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles.
and all impurities of the skin, leaving the
same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those havingbald
heads or bare faces, simple directions a:din-
formation that will enable them to start a full
growth of luxuriant Bair, Whiskers, or a
Moustache, in less than 30 days.

Respeetfolly yours,
Trios. F. CHA PMAN, .Chernist,

July 30-3m3 S3l Broadway, N. Y.
To the Young or Old. Male or -Female,

if you have been suffering from a habit in-
dulged in by the youth of both sexes, wblch
causes so many alarming symptoms, it unfits
them. for marriage, and is the greatest evil
which can befall man or woman. See symp-
toms enumerated in advertisement, and if you
are a sufferer, cut out the advertisement, and
send for it at once. Delays are dangerous,
Ask for Ifelinbold's, take no other. Cure,
guaranted. Beware ofcounterfeit and imita-
tions.

1-#• Matrimonial Ladies and Gentlemen.
If you wish to marry, address the undersigned,
who will send you without money and with-
out price, valuable information that will ena-
ble you to marry happy and speedily, irrespec-
tive of age, wealth or beauty. This informa-
tion will cost you nothing, and if you wish to
marry, I will cheerfully assist you. All let-
ters stric:ly confidential. The desired infor-
mation sent by 11 turn mail, and.no •r!""stiong
asked. Address SARAK. ;BERT,

12-' ntt- '4""&ttenpoint, Kings co., N. Y.
()Cr Do you want to be Cured ? Dr. Buch-

an's English Specific Pills cures, in less than
30 days, the worst cases of Nervousness, Im-
potency, Premature Decit, , Seminal Weak-
ness, Insanity, and all Urinary, Sexual and
Nervous Affections, no matter from what
cause produced. Price $1 per box. Sent by
mail, postpaid, on receipt of an order. One
box will perfect the cure in most cases.

Address JAMES S. BUTLER,
General Agent, No. 427 Broadway, N. Y.

113- Eva and EAR:—Piof. J. Isaacs, M. D.
Oculist and Aurist, formerly ofLeyden, Hol-
land, is located at No. 511 Pine-st., Philadel-
phia, where persons afflicted with diseases of
the Eye or Far will be scientifically treated
and cured, if curable. Artificial Eyes insert-
ed without pain. No charges made for exam-
ination. The medical faculty is invited, as
he has no secrets in his mode of treatment.

la- INTERESTING TO ALL! February 6, 1864.-Iy.

11:3F• To CONSUMPTIVES: CORSOMpIiTS suf-
ferers will receive a valuable prescription for
the cure of Cnnsumption, Asthma, Bronchitis
and all Throat and Lung attentions, (free of
charge) by sending their address to

Rev. EDWARD A. Wrcsors,
Williamsburg; Kings co. N. V.

September 2.1„ 1864.3m)

LETTERS REMAINING unclaimed in the
Post Office at Marietta,.Pa., THURSDA V,

Ocrom ER. 20, 1864.
131ylel, Capt. David Mcßivien, Agnes
Eisenber.er, Ann McClure, John
Fleisher, Franz W. U.Disenger, David
Fisher, Christian Paulis, David L.
Herr, Huam Price, Elizabeth
Hall, Amanda Perry, John

Knight, Mary 3 Strumsher, Granville
Kline, William Smith, Elizabeth
Lawrence. John M. Theisenger, Wilhelm
Low, Harriet Whatley, ElizabethMalliii, James

To obtain any of these letters, the as,-
plicant must call for "adrerti.qed letters ,

" givt.
the date of this list, and pay one cent for ad -
vertising.

ABRAHAM CASSEL, P. M

TURNPIKE ELECTION NOTICE
Mile Stockholders of the Lancaster an,'
Al. Marietta 'turnpike Road Company,
meet at the public house &Nei] Kendig, on
Monday, the 7th day of November, at 9
o'clock in the forenoon, to elect officers for
said Company, for the coming year.

By order ofthe Board.
A. N. CASSEL,

Secretary and Manager.Oct: 22, at

ATOTE LOST.—The undersigned lost a note
1:10 for $l9O, payable to Tobias Martin, six
months after date, in or near his lane, on the
fourth ofOctober, instant. As payment has
been stopped the note will be of no use to the
finder, but any information with regard to it
will receive the thanks of

J. A. GARBER,Residing in East Donegal Township, near
Maytown.

October 22, 1864.-3t*

NOTICE. The Stockholders of the Ma-
rietta and Maytown Turnpike Road co.

will hold an Annual Election at the" Toll
House," on Monday, November 7th, 1864, at
9 o'clock, A. M., as required by law. As a
Treasurer is to be elected, it is hoped the at-
tendance will be full.

By order of the Board.
JOHN W. CLARK, SECRETARY.

NOTICE. The Stockholders of the Mari-
etta and Mount Joy Turnpike Road Co.

will hold an Annual Election, at the "Cross
Keys," (Funk's) Hotel, Marietta, on Monday,
November 7th, 1864, at 2 o'clock, P. M
required by la a. As a Treasurer is to be elec-
ted,a full attendance is requested.

By order of the Board.
JOHN W. CLARK, g-ECRETAILT.

General News Items.
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